
the conveniences in Barrie. Families 

purchasing here can set down roots 

in an up-and-coming area.

A commitment to quality 
construction and workmanship 
seems to be a key focus of what 
Geranium does. How has this 
evolved over the years? For 
example, growing consumer 
demand for Green features…
In the early 2000s, we developed

our Geranium Green Plus program,

which incorporated enhanced

building materials that exceeded

Ontario Building Code at the time.

With enhancements to the Code,

this has evolved into a stringent

behind-the-walls construction

program focusing a great deal of

planning, design and cost into

less visible elements of the home,

such as the structure, HVAC and

insulation. This is coupled with an

internal quality assurance process

that results in a home of truly

lasting value. Our client care team

undertakes a walk-through of each

home, prior to the homeowner’s

pre-delivery inspection, to ensure

the finished home meets our own

exacting standards.

And what about design, the 
growing need for flexible and 
work-from-home spaces… how 
much of that are you seeing in 
your customer demands?
Geranium’s homeowners are looking 

for an assortment of different 

amenities. Flexible spaces such as 

media rooms and home offices are 

available in many of our designs, 

not just our larger estate homes. As 

well, for many years in our larger 

layouts, we’ve offered optional 

elevator plans, affording additional 

convenience, whether needed 

right away or in future. In some 

models, we also offer main floor 

guest suites or future in-law suites. 

We invest time, carefully identifying 

a new community’s prospective 

homeowners and designing layouts 

that offer optionality and meet the 

needs of our future buyers.  

What are you sensing from 
prospective buyers these days? 
There’s so much discussion about 
supply, interest rates and other 
issues… Or does Geranium’s focus 
as more of a boutique builder 
of luxury lowrise homes provide 
you a unique position in the 
marketplace?
We have built many luxury home 

communities and continue to offer 

homes in this category, but we are 

a versatile land development and 

building company with a varied 

portfolio, from 20-ft. semi-detached 

to 100-ft.-wide estate lots, and 

everything in between. 

However, some of our communities

are attracting buyers who are

downsizing in house size and/or

acreage, and who have accrued

considerable equity in their existing

home that is being used to purchase a

new one. This is the case, for example,

for some in Courts of Canterbury in

Port Perry, where we offered an adult-

lifestyle community of bungalows and

bungalows with loft designs. However,

that is not always the situation, and

anyone needing a mortgage of any

amount is taking the higher interest

rates into account when considering a

new home purchase.

If you’re looking for a new lowrise 

home in the GTA, better yet a luxury 

new lowrise home in an established 

neighbourhood, Geranium might 

well be on your list of prospective 

homebuilders.

With expertise in land acquisition, 

planning and process, engineering, 

servicing, design and construction, 

this fully integrated land development 

and building company has built more 

than 9,000 homes and completed 

many master-planned communities 

across southern Ontario. 

With a focus on designing 

neighbourhoods best suited to the 

features of the area, with the intent 

to improve homebuyers’ quality of 

life and add value to the community, 

Geranium presents a pretty 

compelling scenario.

evaluate their options, contacting 

our sales teams with questions while 

doing their due diligence before 

deciding. As a result, those who 

are purchasing are very qualified 

and confident in their decision. 

Homebuyers are acclimatizing to 

current interest rates, which are not 

unreasonable when you look at rates 

over the past 30 years. Great options 

remain for all, even with lower 

inventory levels in both the new and 

resale markets.

Geranium recently launched three 
communities – Allegro in Aurora, 
Clarehaven Estates in Claremont, 
and Springwater near Barrie. How 
are things coming along in each?

60 per cent sold. There was pent-up 

demand for large estate homes on 

lots of up to one acre, situated in 

Claremont, Durham. We continue 

to receive interest in this desirable 

community and will be starting 

construction of the homes next year.

What is it about each of these 
projects that sets them apart from 
others in the area?
Clarehaven Estates is a stand-alone 

community of 70 large lots with 

bungalows, bungalows with loft 

and two-storey detached homes, 

offering a lot of choice for families. 

The site is very well located for 

convenient commuting, daily living 

and recreational options.

DIRECTOR, SALES AND 
MARKETING 
GERANIUM

by WAYNE KARL

MYCITYLIFE.CA

Geranium’s knack for developing award-winning master-planned homes and 
communities has luxury real estate in strong demand.

Estate-sized lots, luxury design elements and market- appropriate pricing are the 
sources of success for the Clarehaven Estates community, located in Claremont, North 
Pickering, Ont. Since 1977, community developer and new- home builder Geranium has 
produced visionary creations that are meticulously planned, expertly constructed and 
designed with sensitivity and respect for the environment, the community and the 
families who will call them home.

At its most recent sales launch, more than 50 per cent of Geranium’s new portfolio of 
bungalows, bungalows with lofts and two-storey homes with extravagant finishes sold 
within 10 days.



If you’re looking for a new lowrise 

home in the GTA, better yet a luxury 

new lowrise home in an established 

neighbourhood, Geranium might

well be on your list of prospective 

homebuilders.

With expertise in land acquisition, 

planning and process, engineering, 

servicing, design and construction, 

this fully integrated land development 

and building company has built more 

than 9,000 homes and completed 

many master-planned communities 

across southern Ontario. 

With a focus on designing 

neighbourhoods best suited to the 

features of the area, with the intent 

to improve homebuyers’ quality of 

life and add value to the community, 

Geranium presents a pretty 

compelling scenario.

We sat down with Stephanie Lane, 

director of sales and marketing, to 

learn more about this company’s 

approach, and why community 

support is a central part of its 

mission.

Let’s start with a general topic… 
how do you view the market 
these days?
There are new-home buyers in the 

market, and they are taking time to 

evaluate their options, contacting 

our sales teams with questions while 

doing their due diligence before 

deciding. As a result, those who 

are purchasing are very qualified 

and confident in their decision. 

Homebuyers are acclimatizing to 

current interest rates, which are not 

unreasonable when you look at rates 

over the past 30 years. Great options 

remain for all, even with lower 

inventory levels in both the new and 

resale markets.

Geranium recently launched three 
communities – Allegro in Aurora, 
Clarehaven Estates in Claremont, 
and Springwater near Barrie. How 
are things coming along in each?
At the time they opened for sale, 

Allegro in Aurora and Midhurst 

Valley in Springwater both received 

great market reception, with 

excited homebuyers wanting to 

belong to these two different 

communities. Because of this 

interest, our construction sites are 

very active today and we’ve been 

welcoming new families into these 

neighbourhoods all year. 

Clarehaven Estates, which 

launched mid-October, has been a 

tremendous success and is already 

60 per cent sold. There was pent-up 

demand for large estate homes on 

lots of up to one acre, situated in 

Claremont, Durham. We continue 

to receive interest in this desirable 

community and will be starting 

construction of the homes next year.

What is it about each of these 
projects that sets them apart from 
others in the area?
Clarehaven Estates is a stand-alone 

community of 70 large lots with 

bungalows, bungalows with loft 

and two-storey detached homes, 

offering a lot of choice for families. 

The site is very well located for 

convenient commuting, daily living 

and recreational options.

Allegro is an infill setting in the 

heart of downtown Aurora, with 

homes and streets woven into an 

existing community of mature trees 

and large residences. Homeowners 

have the benefit of a brand-new 

home built to today’s building 

code and design preferences in 

a neighbourhood that is already 

established.

Midhurst Valley is a four-season 

community that is surrounded by 

nature. It is highly suited for outdoor 

activities and only 10 minutes from 
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“In the current market climate, where many potential purchasers have chosen to 
sideline their buying decision due to rising interest rates, this is a tremendous 
response,” says Stephanie Lane, director of sales and marketing.

The builder’s homes range in size from 2,557 to 5,149 square feet and offer an array 
of desirable options including elevators, media/office rooms and five- bedroom 
plans. Standard features, like extensive rear-yard loggias, three-car garages, 
bedrooms with private or shared ensuites and high-end interior finishes add to the 
built-in value of each home.

Ultimately, the Clarehaven Estates community, along with the thousands of homes 
Geranium has developed from region to region, is a testament to their passion for 
building beautiful homes.

Lane says, “The success is the culmination of our strong brand reputation, a great 
location surrounded by nature and rich in nearby amenities, large lot sizes rarely 
seen in today’s new communities, and beautifully designed homes. It’s highly 
rewarding to see the response to a luxury home offering during this time.”

www.geranium.com
@geraniumhomes




